
Stewards' Report

Meeting held at Cannington on Monday, 22 January 2018

WEATHER: Fine TRACK: Good KENNEL TEMPERATURE: 18 degrees

TIME KENNELS CLOSED: 6.00pm

Stewards: Miss E Alessandrino (Cadet), Mr C Kerr, Mr T Kaitse

Veterinary Surgeons: Dr J Moore

Lure Driver: Mr R Archibald

SCRATCHINGS: Under R23, the following greyhounds will stand down for a period of 10 days through:

Injury: Race 5 BEDROCK GUNDI (22/1), Race 9 SWIFT THING (22/1), Race 10 TRU BLU KEATS (22/1), Race 11 

SUNSET SHERBET (19/1)

Ineligible: Race 7 MISS EMMY ROSE (19/1), Race 7 BANJO BOMBER (19/1) 

LATE SCRATCHINGS: 

R23 - Race 7 CHARGING BULLETT x 10 days (4.00pm)

R37 - Race 6 RUNNING FOR TWO x 7 days (5.45pm)

FINES: R33 - Mr S Van De Klashorst - $100.00

WARNINGS: Race 2 IS SHE WAT - Racing ungenerously in the home straight. 

SAMPLES TAKEN: Race 1 MISS MINX, Race 4 ROCK SISTER, Race 8 ASA TORPEDO, Race 9 GOLEEN STAR, 

Race 10 NOEL'S CHOICE.

STEWARDS ADVICE:  The Heat Policy was applied to tonight's race meeting. Several measures were taken to limit and 

moderate all greyhounds' exposure to these conditions.  These included but were not limited to, greyhounds went 

straight to the starting boxes for all races (no parading), greyhounds did not return to the dais after racing, greyhounds 

were held in the air-conditioned kennels for at least 20 minutes after competing; under the observation of the O.T.V, 

greyhounds were not loaded into their transport vehicles until leaving immediately thereafter, barking muzzles are fully 

prohibited in greyhound racing and ample hydration and cooling practises were implemented both at kennelling time and 

during the race meeting.  No cases of Heat Stress were reported to Stewards or signs of distress, due to the heat, were 

observed by the O.T.V.

Stewards spoke to WAGRA Staff Member Mr Moon regarding his responsibilities as a Parade Steward following Race 4. 

Mr Moon was given a "warning" on this occasion and explained that any further recurrence would incur further action 

being taken.

Race 1 - Maiden/Country/275 - Maiden - 6:20 PM

(275M):  GROOVY GRAVY, ROBYN'S CHALICE, SANDY GUNDI & MISS MINX began quickly. BEA BAD & ELLE 

ROSE began slowly. ELLE ROSE & ROCKABYE LIL collided soon after the start. ROBYN'S CHALICE & SANDY 

GUNDI collided soon after the start. SPINIFEX FAIRY & GROOVY GRAVY collided soon after the start, SPINIFEX 

FAIRY lost considerable ground. ELLE ROSE & ROCKABYE LIL collided and raced wide on the first turn. GROOVY 

GRAVY & SANDY GUNDI collided on the home turn.

Race 2 - Grade 6/Country/275 - Grade 6 - 6:41 PM

(275M):  IRON BORN, SMOKEY DESIRE, AYE YORGI & KABAL began quickly. IS SHE WAT began slowly. IS SHE 

WAT checked off the heels of COMMANDER JACK soon after the start, IS SHE WAT stumbled and lost ground. IRON 

BORN & SMOKEY DESIRE collided approaching the first turn. AYE YORGI & GYPSY SAID RUN collided approaching 

the first turn. KABAL checked off the heels of SMOKEY DESIRE on the first turn. TEFLON TREY & KABAL collided 

approaching the home turn. TEFLON TREY & GYPSY SAID RUN collided on the home turn. COMMANDER JACK 

shifted out and collided heavily with IRON BORN on the home turn, IRON BORN fell. IS SHE WAT checked off the heels 

of TEFLON TREY on the home turn. IS SHE WAT raced ungenerously in the home straight, connections warned.

A post race veterinary examination revealed that IRON BORN had a left foreleg biceps brachii injury and has been stood 

down for 7 days.

Race 3 - Mixed 4/5/6 (mid Dist)/Country/600 - Mixed 4/5/6 (mid Dist) - 7:02 PM
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(600M):  FLABBA GABBA began quickly. KIRK BALE & GOLDIE ROCK'S began slowly. GOLDIE ROCK'S checked off 

the heels of HAUNTED TO EXCEL soon after the start. FLED & BLUE VELVET collided soon after the start. BLUE 

VELVET & HAUNTED TO EXCEL collided soon after the start. BLUE VELVET checked off the heels of FLED on the first 

turn. FLED, BLUE VELVET & HAUNTED TO EXCEL collided on the first turn. FLED checked off the heels of BLUE 

VELVET in the home straight the first time around. HAUNTED TO EXCEL raced wide in the home straight the first time 

around. GOLDIE ROCK'S & HAUNTED TO EXCEL collided on the second turn. FLED checked off the heels of HAUNTED 

TO EXCEL on the second turn. GOLDIE ROCK'S checked off the heels of HAUNTED TO EXCEL on the second turn. 

FLABBA GABBA & KIRK BALE collided approaching the home turn and on the home turn. 

CRUISER COIN was examined by the course Veterinary Surgeon and no apparent injury was reported.

A post race veterinary examination revealed that FLED had a truncal cervico thoracic injury/soreness and left foreleg 

carpal sprain and has been stood down for 7 days.

Race 4 - Grade 6/Country/520 - Grade 6 - 7:26 PM

(520M):  ROCK SISTER & IZZY began quickly. MENTAL BURST, RHIANNON'S LAST & APACHE BROOK began 

slowly. IZZY & BENDEN MONELLI collided soon after the start. ROCK SISTER & SKETCHY FANCY collided soon after 

the start. IZZY & RHIANNON'S LAST collided on the first turn, IZZY was worst affected. BENDEN MONELLI & APACHE 

BROOK collided on the second turn. MENTAL BURST & RHIANNON'S LAST collided approaching the home turn.

Race 5 - Grade 5/Country/520 - Grade 5 - 7:48 PM

(520M):  MOMENT TO JIVE began quickly. PATCHY KAT & SENATOR collided soon after the start. SENATOR & 

ZARAZZ collided soon after the start. SENATOR checked off the heels of PATCHY KAT soon after the start. MOMENT 

TO JIVE & TRUMP TUX collided approaching the first turn. PATCHY KAT & PLACEMENT collided on the first turn. 

TRUMP TUX & SENATOR collided at the catching pen. SENATOR checked off the heels of TRUMP TUX in the back 

straight. SENATOR checked off the heels of TRUMP TUX on the home turn. TRUMP TUX & SENATOR collided in the 

home straight and approaching the finishing line. 

SENATOR was examined by the course Veterinary Surgeon and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 6 - Free For All (s)/Country/275 - Free For All (s) - 8:07 PM

(275M):  FUN BOSS began quickly. BUSTER KEEPING began slowly. SO SHIROKURA & LILLITH collided approaching 

the first turn. BUSTER KEEPING & STAR SHOWER collided on the first turn, BUSTER KEEPING lost ground. STAR 

SHOWER & MIGHTY TAY collided on the first turn, STAR SHOWER lost ground. MIGHTY TAY raced wide on the home 

turn and in the home straight.

Race 7 - Mixed 3/4/Country/520 - Mixed 3/4 - 8:27 PM
(520M):  BLACK KOTTER checked off the heels of FINN'S ENTITY on the home turn.

Race 8 - Mixed 4/5/Country/275 - Mixed 4/5 - 8:42 PM

(275M):  SUNSET LICORICE began quickly. STILTON SMILEY began slowly. STILTON SMILEY checked off the heels of 

ROCK ON MOE soon after the start. BRITZ & OAKLAND RAIDER collided soon after the start. OAKLAND RAIDER & 

STILTON SMILEY collided soon after the start. ASA TORPEDO & HOSIER LANE collided approaching the first turn. 

BRITZ checked off the heels of RUBBLE GUNDI approaching the home turn. BRITZ raced wide on the home turn. 

SUNSET LICORICE & ROCK ON MOE collided several times on the home turn. HOSIER LANE checked off the heels of 

ROCK ON MOE in the home straight.

Race 9 - Grade 5/Country/275 (1) - Grade 5 - 9:07 PM
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(275M):  SLEEPY AGAIN & GOLEEN STAR began quickly. COMBINATION began slowly. YANKEE PARKER & 

MIGHTY MATT collided soon after the start. MIGHTY MATT & COMBINATION collided heavily soon after the start. 

COMBINATION & PINK KEEPING collided approaching the first turn. PINK KEEPING galloped on the heels of 

FLASHTASTIC on the first turn, FLASHTASTIC stumbled and lost ground. COMBINATION & PINK KEEPING collided 

approaching the home turn, PINK KEEPING was worst affected. FLASHTASTIC checked off the heels of COMBINATION 

approaching the home turn. 

FLASHTASTIC was examined by the course Veterinary Surgeon and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 10 - Novice/Country/520 - Novice - 9:32 PM

(520M):  NOEL'S CHOICE began quickly. FINE CHAMPAN & TIME FLIES began slowly. DASHING MITZA checked off 

the heels of TIME FLIES at the catching pen.

Race 11 - Grade 5/Country/275 (2) - Grade 5 - 9:47 PM

(275M):  ROLLIE BEXON, KURO LOU & BRINDLE SATINKA began quickly. ALOTTA STYLE began slowly. BRINDLE 

SATINKA & NINETYMILE BARRY collided approaching the first turn, NINETYMILE BARRY lost ground. ALOTTA STYLE 

& MITZY'S CHAPTA collided on the first turn. MITZY'S CHAPTA checked off the heels of NINETYMILE BARRY on the 

first turn. ALOTTA STYLE & MITZY'S CHAPTA collided approaching the home turn.

Race 12 - Novice/Country/275 - Novice - 10:02 PM

(275M):  MOPED, BAGUS BOUCHEAU & HEZA HARLEY began quickly. ROCKABYE DEMI & SPRITELY SASH began 

slowly. SPRITELY SASH checked off the heels of MOPED soon after the start. MOLLY SHINE & MOPED collided soon 

after the start. WAGGERS & MOLLY SHINE collided soon after the start. WAGGERS, MOLLY SHINE, SPRITELY 

SASH, MOPED & BAGUS BOUCHEAU collided approaching the first turn. MOLLY SHINE galloped on the heels of 

MOPED approaching the first turn, both lost ground. SPRITELY SASH checked off the heels of WAGGERS on the first 

turn. HEZA JOSHIN checked off the heels of HEZA HARLEY approaching the home turn. HEZA JOSHIN checked off the 

heels of ROCKABYE DEMI on the home turn. WAGGERS & BAGUS BOUCHEAU collided approaching the finishing 

line. 

A post race veterinary examination revealed that ROCKABY DEMI had a right hindleg quadriceps injury and has been 

stood down for 7 days.

A post race veterinary examination revealed that MOPED had a right foreleg carpal sprain and right hindleg sartorius 

injury and has been stood down for 21 days.

FINAL.
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